
 

 

All Saints Sunday, November 2nd 
 

One of the most meaningful services in the church year is on All Saints’ 

Sunday.  We will be naming church members, family members, and 

friends who have died in the last 12 months.  You are invited to bring 

flowers to the church in order to place a flower on the altar in the 

memory and honor of your loved ones.  The flowers are then arranged 

and taken to Hospice House and to other places as a blessing to others. 
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“BIG COFFEE HOUR” ON NOVEMBER 2nd!      

We’ll have our BIG Coffee Hour on November 2nd. If you are able, 
please bring food items to share with others.  You can drop them off 

in the kitchen when you arrive at church.  Thanks! 

STEWARDSHIP MONTH 

Our worship services on November 9th and 16th will revolve around stewardship 

and what it means to be a good steward.  November 23rd is Commitment Sunday 

- the day we offer our financial pledges for 2015.  You will be receiving information 

through the mail from our Stewardship Chair (Preston Hodges) that will include 

a Pledge Form to fill out and to bring to church on the 23rd.   Your pledge helps 

determine our church budget for the future.  Please be in prayer about the ways 

you want to give and serve in 2015.  Thank you for your ministry at Asbury. 

 

The Church Office will be closed Thursday and Friday, November 
27th and 28th in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday.   

Hanging of the Green 

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 25th 

Help us prepare the sanctuary for the  

Advent & Christmas season on Tuesday, November 25, at 6:00 p.m. 

Join us for decorating, a bit of fellowship and a cup of hot chocolate! 



 

1st  Dina Consentino 

       Jim McNew  

2nd  Tangy Davis 

        Curtis Hanks 

3rd  Savannah Johnson 

        Jeff Meraz 

        Nico Meraz 

        Kelly Redmond 

5th  Dale Karacostas 

        Kristen Kelso 

        Sharon Page 

6th  Sam Crisp 

       Harry DeLorme 

       Laura Dowling 

7th  Jennifer Lindsay 

8th Jame McCoy       

10th Nelson Drake 

         L.A. Lanier 

11th Neil Austing 

        Julia Braddock 

         Mary Kate Jump 

         Claire Knight  

         Ronald Mann 

         Olivia McIntosh 

         Martha Parsons 

14th Ward Lariscy Jr. 

         Rosser Redd 

15th Lindy Carter-Walker 

         Sherry Hines 
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16th  Barri Marshall 

         Debra Youles 

17th Jackie Prescott 

18th Andy Page 

20th Joe Steffen 

21st Manderly Arnold 

        Cindy Beauchamp 

        Lindsey Braddock 

        David Hill 

22nd Judy Graham 

        Gretchen Hill 

        Alex Howell 

        Shanna Lawhon 

        Pat Moore 

        Kathy Oakley 

        Merri Orick 

23rd Cliff Harley 

24th Jay Eager 

         Vickie Harold 

         Sarah Stalnaker 

         Kevin Veitinger 

25th  Jack Davenport 

          Christina Focht 

26th Karl Graham 

        Amy Stewart  

28th Miriam McCord 

29th Hannah Anderson 

30th Ellie Covington 

 

Having a Birthday? Let us know when! Sign 
up on the main bulletin board between the 
nurseries or call the office at 233-4351.  

HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY! 

 

 

November 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
11/2 Kelly & Janet Redmond 

11/7 Mark & Kim Albee 
11/9 Richard & Claire Reeve 
11/11 Dale & Pam Karacostas 

11/13 Ben & Laura Roberts 
11/14 Kevin & Ginger Veitinger 

11/16 Charles Ennis & Bernie 
Colclasure 

11/29 Fletcher & Betsy Woodward 

CONGRATULATIONS ERNIE & RAY! 

 

Asburian Ernie Lee was named 1 

of 5 finalists for the 2016 Savan-

nah-Chatham Teacher of the Year 

Award. Lee worked as a lawyer 
for 20 years before he became a 

teacher. He teaches International 

Baccalaureate history classes at Windsor Forest 

High School. “Teaching is my second career and I 

try to hook them with stories. Once I’ve got their 

attention, I can reach them.” 
 

 

Armstrong University hosted its first-ever Alumni 

Awards Gala on Friday, October 10, during Cele-

brate Armstrong weekend, presenting awards to 

exceptional alumni. During the event, which bene-

fits Armstrong scholarships, the Notable Alumni 

Award was presented to 15 individuals who were 

selected from a pool of 67 nominees, and our own 

Ray Ellis was among the 15 honorees. Ray is not 

only our Music Director but is also Choral and 

Drama Instructor, South Effingham High School and 

Middle School.    



 

 
 
 

THANK GOD It’s Youth 

November Schedule 
 

Wednesday, 5th — 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Wednesday, 12th — 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

    Wednesday, 19th — 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

    Wednesday, 26th — No Program 

    

If you have any questions or need any information about our youth program, 

please contact Laura Angell, Youth Director, by email: lauraangell64@gmail.com 

 

T G I Y  T i m e s  
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Children’s Church Leaders 
 

Grades K—3rd  

Tom & Betsy Davis 

Subs: Ellie Covington & Ashley Bolfik 

Grades 4th—6th 

November 2nd: 

Candace Jenkins & Michael Edwards 

November 9th: 

Kate Strain & Suzanne Becker 

November 16th: 

KT Aull & Andrea Harrelson 

November 23rd: 

Danny Adams & Kelly Limehouse 

November 30th: 

To be announced 

 

 

Nursery Volunteers 

November 2 

Cindy Beauchamp, Ruthie Deffley 

November 9 

Ellie Covington, Linda Ostrow 

 

November 16 

Phil Devlin, Nancy Cvetan 

 

November 23 

Whitney Braddock, Mary Ann Donahue  

November 30 

Linda Ostrow, Gail Graham 

Nursery services are provided for preschool children for the 

programs and services on Sundays and Wednesdays. 

We are always looking for volunteers.  If you would like to 



 

 

Mission Moments 

One of our members Ruthie Deffley is counseling a 16 year old Honduran refugee who is living in Savannah 

with her Mother. The Mother came to the United States when the child was 10 and left her with family 

members.  At 15 she was raped which ended in a pregnancy. She fled by herself to the US and ended up de-

livering her baby in a detention center in Texas. The Mother was located and she is now in Savannah. The 

Mother recently lost her job and finances are very difficult. We are looking for donations in cash that we will 

put into a refugee account or gift cards for stores like Target, Macy’s, Wallmart, Kroger or CVS for her to be 

able to buy clothes to attend school, and food to care for her baby now 6 months old. Maximum on a gift 

card should be $50. Ruthie will give her money and cards as needed. Donations may be put into the collec-

tion plate clearly marked or given to Claudette in the office. 
 

On November 30th you will have the opportunity to choose a card from our Christmas tree in Fellowship 

Hall and purchase a Christmas Gift for a person in need. We will also have brochures explaining an alternate 

Christmas gift through “The Heifer Program.” Heifer provides animals for poor families all over the world. A 

Gift of $20 can buy a number of chicks that will grow into egg laying hens providing food for the whole fam-

ily. A pregnant goat for $120 that provides milk and cheese and the family is obligated to give one of the off 

springs to another family in their village. 

 

A Mission Committee has been formed for the purpose of reviewing all requests that come into the office 

several times a week. We cannot take care of everyone and will be setting guidelines as to how we deter-

mine who gets our assistance. This is not an easy task and we ask for your prayers as we make these judg-

ments. 

 

Margaret Cook Levy, Chair 
 

 

Breema 

Saturday, November 1st, 10 a.m. till noon 

Asbury Breema class welcomes you in the pursuit of finding balance and peace of mind.  We 
meet the first Saturday of the month. This year we will focus our attention on the activity of 
the body with the support of one of the Nine Principles of Harmonious Living each session. 
Basically, we will focus on a different principle each month, this month will be Full Participa-

tion on Saturday, November 1st, 10am until 12noon. 

 

There are no special skills required and there is no charge for the class. A donation jar is 

available for expenses such as instruction sheets, etc.  

 

The class meets in the Social Hall.  Bring socks and a yoga mat (if you 

have one).  

 

Call Tricia  Richardson with questions.....658-5592                                                               



 

 



 

  Study Groups & Fellowship Groups 
Asbury offers a wide variety of study and fellowship groups. 

Lunchtime Group 

Painting the Stars:  Science, Religion and an Evolving Faith 

On Monday’s at 1 p.m., facilitator Pam Parker Kress  

"Mystery is a condition of awe, of resting precisely in an unknowing, long enough for the silence to 
have its way with us. The goal of this curriculum is to create some space for us to inhabit this mys-
tery more deeply, and explore the relationship between science, particularly evolution, and religion. 
Perhaps most importantly, the hope is that each participant will feel from the inside what it is like to 
be the presence of all this creativity showing up after 13.7 billion years as him or her.  Without this 
felt sense of being one with the creative process that is ceaselessly animating life, the conversation 
will remain objective and academic. We invite you to engage these six weeks with an awareness 
that you are not separate from the creativity that produced you." -- Bruce Sanguin, Author of If Dar-
win Prayed 
For further details email me Pam Parker Kress: paminsavannah @gmail.com or phone  912 236 0982. 

 
 

                  Reconciling Ministries Network       
 

Reconciling Ministries Network (RMN) is a growing movement of 
United Methodist individuals, congregations, campus ministries, and 
other groups working for the full participation of all people in The 
United Methodist Church.  
 
RMN meets after our “Big” Coffee Hour on the 1st Sunday of each month.   The next 
meet will be November 2nd at 1:15 p.m. in the sanctuary. 
 
Follow all their news on Facebook @  Asbury Memorial Reconciling! 

 

 

“Our Time” 

A Fellowship Group for Parents with Young Children 
Our Time, a group for parents with small children that meets once a month, shares a meal together, dis-

cusses a shared book and most importantly spends some time together outside of our hectic 

schedules, without our kids, getting to know each other while growing deeper in our personal 

walk with God. Our Time is an opportunity for parents to connect with other Asburian par-

ents who share similar life circumstances- our kids! 

We hope you can join us  as we continue discussing Rob Bell's newest book, Love Wins. You 

can order a copy online on Amazon or purchase one at your local bookstore (Barnes and 

Noble has them in stock). Our next meeting is Friday, November 21st at 6:00 pm in the 

Social Hall. Free childcare is provided in the nursery. Please bring a dish to share for our pot-

luck meal. 

For questions about the group or more information, contact Ruthie Deffley at 912-312-0079 or 

 rdurandeffley@gmail.com or Nick Deffley at 912-312-3555 or nicholasdeffley@gmail.  

http://gmail.com
mailto:rdurandeffley@gmail.com


 

 

Wednesday Nights at Asbury  
Wednesday Night Supper continues through November 19th.  It’s delicious food and great fel-

lowship and one of the best ways to connect with members of your church family!  But that’s 

just part of what’s offered on Wednesdays nights.  Look what happens after supper! 
 

6:30 p.m. - G-Force (program for elementary age children) 

7:00 p.m. - Thank God It’s Youth (TGIF is Asbury’s great program for youth!) 

7:00 p.m. - Choir practice for adults 

7:00 p.m. - Study for adults led by Rev. Billy Hester 

 We hope you will be part of Wednesday nights at Asbury! 

Shekhinah Spiral - Women of Asbury 
 

Shekhinah means “the feminine face of God.”  This women’s group at Asbury meets every 

third Sunday of the month after the worship service for a potluck lunch and a time for learning 

and sharing.    This month the group will meet the Sunday, November 16th in the Social Hall. 

All women are invited to stay for the program.  If possible please bring a dish to share.  If you 

would like more information about the group, please contact the group’s facilitator, Kathy 

Hodges, at kathleenehodges@gmail.com.   

 

THANK YOU, FELLOW ASBURIANS! 

Little did I know on January 29th when my daughter called to tell me she had broken her leg that she would 

still be waiting in mid-October for complete healing to occur. She is finally walking with a cane and some-

times is able to walk on her own for a few steps. Progress has been slow but we are grateful for every mile-

stone. I wanted to say thank you for all the prayers and inquiries about her progress. And a special thanks to 

Asbury for the loan of a wheel chair for many, many months.. Carolyn Lewis 

 

 

Have you seen this around town? 

Congratulations RAY!!!! 



 

Contact Margaret Cook-Levy if you would like to volunteer for one of these projects at 

margcook@earthlink.net 



 

 
 The Fantasticks is a classic piece of musical theatre from 1960 that has enjoyed a 42 year 

run on the off-Broadway stage with 17,162 performances. Richie Cook, Director of this 
production comments, "Asbury Memorial Theatre has a great reputation for high quality 
productions and The Fantasticks will not disappoint audiences. I was honored to be in-

vited to direct this production and I believe it will resonate with Savannah as we follow the 
love story of two young people - Matt and Luisa, and their families. The time period and 
costumes will reflect the Beat Generation of the 1950's when The Fantasticks was origi-

nally written by Harvey Schmidt (music) and Tom Jones (lyrics). Because of the allegorical 
nature of the story, I am combining its simplicity with a carnival theme to give a feeling of 

fantasy and wonder".  
 
The production dates are November 7, 8, (7:30pm) and 9 (3pm) AND November 14, 15 

(7:30pm) and 16 (3pm).  
Director: Richie Cook 

Musical Director: Kelli Horton  
 
Tickets are $15 each (group bookings for ten people or 

more receive a discount of $5 per person - for information 
call 912-233 3595). Tickets may be purchased at the door 
and also online at www.asburymemorial.org/theatre.  

 
There will be a special free reception after the performance on November 7th to celebrate 



 

  

Tri-Faith Service and Discussion,  

Saturday, November 22nd 
 

Rev. Billy Hester, Rabbi Robert Haas, and Imam Majid Ali will be 

leading a Tri-Faith Service for the third straight year.  It will be held 

Saturday, November 22nd at Temple Mickve Israel on Monterey Square.  The service start at 

11:00 a.m.  A 12:15 p.m. lunch supplied by the good people of Mickve Israel will follow.  The 

lunch will lead into a discussion, which will begin around 1:15 p.m.  We hope many Asburians 

attend this interfaith opportunity to worship and fellowship with people of other faiths. 
 

 

Youth Christmas Tree Fund Raiser 

Sale starts this Sunday 11/2 and runs through 11/21.  Please 

contact Laura Angell at laueaangell64@gmail.com if you are 

interested in ordering a tree or wreath!!  Youth Group will 

be selling trees after church 11/2, 11/9 & 11/16 & Wednes-

day Night Supper 11/5, 11/12 & 11/19.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daylight Saving 

Time 2014 Ends  

November 2 

 

M EM O RI A LS  
 

A Gift has been given to the  
“Sabbatical” Fund 

in memory of Charlie Monson by  
Frances Monson 

 

A Gift has been given to the  
“Choir” Fund 

in memory of Charlie Monson by  
Joan Byrd 

 
A Gift has been given to the  

“Trustees” Fund 
in memory of Charlie Monson by  

Al and Pat Andres 
 

H O NO RA RI U M S  
 
 

A Gift has been given to the  
“Emergency” Fund by 
Bob and Val Osborn 

mailto:laueaangell64@gmail.com
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WHEN SHADOWS FALL 
 

 

 We extend our love and sympathy to 
Joe Driggers and family in the tragic 
loss of his aunt and uncle.  

 
 

 We extend our love and sympathy to 
David Grice, John Naylor and family 
in the death of David’s cousin, 
Wilbert L. Knight.  

 

 We extend our love and sympathy to 
Carrie Colllins and family in the 
death of her cousin, Benzetta Jones. 

 

 We extend our love and sympathy to 
Rev. Jeanette & Richard Purvis and 
family in the death of Jeanette’s 
sister, Edna Kemp. 

 
 We extend our love and sympathy to 

Tim Ethridge, Jay Marshlick and 
family in the death of Tim’s aunt, Ett 
Ethridge Lightbody. 

 
 We extend our love and sympathy to 

Dale and Pam Karacostas and 
family in the death of Dale’s 
stepfather, “Buck” Page.  

 
 We extend our love and sympathy to 

Chuck Long and Kenn Waters in the 
death of their god daughter’s son, 
Harlan Sullins.  

 
 We extend our love and sympathy to 

Rosa Rodriguez, Elizabeth Castillo 
and family in the death of their 
brother, Armando Castillo.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Members 
 

 

Hank Albee, Catherine Argyros, Jenniee Bran-

nen, Jean Butcher, Thurman Butcher, Joan 

Byrd, Anita Clay, Jack Davenport, Gretchen 

Dodd, Carter Drake, Gay Gwinner, Maurice 

Gwinner, Chase Harrison, Bill Jahn, May John-

son, Sanford Jones, Judith Kessler, Elizabeth 

Lariscy, Tim Lavin, Frances Monson, Marie 

Parker, Barbara Schafer, Cabell Stewart, Jean 

Stewart, Dot Wallace, Diane Williamson 

Wildberries 
 

 

Betty Cooper, Jeff Davy, Dennis Leadbetter, 

Lillian Lindsay, Roger Pelletier, Tim Rockwell, 

Liam Steffen 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Family & Friends 
 

 

Ruth Andres, Joe Cox, Alicia Crowder-White, 

Kyra DeLong,  Doug Ellis, Vic Harper, Archie 

Iodice, Mark Kelso, Jeanie Knight, Monroe 

Mathias, Rosie Newman, Freddy Ogunkoya, 

Cari Pyler, Janice Roberson-Bowman, Lee Rob-

inson, Kathy Smith, Mary Sullivan, Rita Wiggins, 

William Wilhelm 

 

 



 

2014 Budget Offering 
 

 

October 5th - $16,503.79 

October 12th - $8,476.00 

October 19th - $11,191.00 

October 26th - TBA 
 

 

 

Budget Need to Date  

$375,577.02 
 

 

Received to Date  

$386,197.78 
 

 

Weekly Budget Need  

$8,942.31 
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Chair Name Plate 

As we worship on Sundays, how meaningful it 
is to see the name of a loved one etched into a 
name-plate on one of our beautiful sanctuary 
chairs.  If you would like to remember or honor 
a Loved One in a special way, complete an 
order form and turn it into the church office.  
Forms are available in the church narthex and 
the office.  Please turn in a completed form to 
the office.  The cost is $250.00.  The funds are 
used for the upkeep and maintenance of the 
sanctuary. 

(Two examples of nameplates for the chairs.) 

Elizabeth Lariscy 

A Southern Lady 

By R. Ward 

In Loving Memory 

of 

Dix Elliott 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 4th annual 

 Rock ‘n’ Roll 

 Savannah Marathon & ½ Marathon  

Saturday, November 8th. 

 

Rock around the Block!  

 

Would you like to participate in the 

Asbury’s Spirit Station? 

 

Prize money is awarded to the top three 

most spirited groups competing in the 

Competition.  Last year we won 2nd place,  

let’s see if we can place1st this year!!! 

 

Unless we have a better suggestion, let’s 

dress up again this year with the wide  
variety of costumes we have at the church.   

 

We will need LOTS OF  VOLUNTEERS to 

help coordinate costumes and the spirit 

 group. 

 

Look for additional information and details  

thru congregational e-mail. 

 

We do know E. Henry and Anderson Sts. 

will be blocked off at 6:45 a.m.  The race 

starts at 7 a.m. 

 

To sign up e-mail the 

chuch@asburymemorial.org or call the 

office at 233-4351.   
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Special Funds 

One way to honor or to remember a loved one is with a memorial or an honorarium to the  

“Celebrate the Joy” (Renovation) Fund, the Piano/Organ Fund, the Hester-Children Education Fund, the 

Trustees Fund, or the General Fund.  

Newsletter Information 

If you have an announcement for “The Asbury Update,” please send it to the church office in writing by the 15th of 

each month. Contact Claudette DeLong, Office Manager at 233-4351 or email to church@asburymemorial.org 

Office hours are 9 AM to 2 PM, Monday thru Friday. 

Flowers in the Sanctuary 

Supplying the flower arrangements for the worship service is a wonderful way to commemorate a date 

that is important to you or a loved one.  Please check the 2014 Flower Chart in the narthex and sign up.  

The cost is $60.  For more information call the church office at 233-4351. 

Asbury Memorial 

United Methodist Church 

1008 East Henry Street 

Savannah, GA  31401-7128 

INT.ID 206896 

Office 233-4351  Fax 233-5026 

www.asburymemorial.org 

 

Return Service Requested 

Mission Statement:  

Asbury Memorial is a place where all people can develop their spirituality, use their 

talents, and grow in faith as we seek to love, serve, and celebrate God, each other, and 

our community. 


